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Here I am Lord! 
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"What does this mean?"  WOW!  That question is as old as the Lutheran Church—

and it’s six centuries old!  Yet every one of its millions of members has confronted, 

and has been confronted by this question as it pertains to the teachings found in 

Luther's Small Catechism:  The Ten Commandments, The Creed, The Lord's Prayer, 

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism, Confession/Absolution and The Sacrament of the 

Altar.  These teachings are the foundation of the Church, are found in God’s Word, 

and point to the "Rock" of our Salvation—faith in Jesus.  

What about the name "Lutheran?"  What does this mean?  In its simplest and widest 

sense, to be “Lutheran” means to belong to a church that believes, teaches, and confesses that one is saved by 

Christ's grace alone, through faith alone, which is made known in God's Word alone.  More specifically, and in a 

narrow sense, what we Lutherans believe, teach, and practice can be found in the Lutheran Confessions which are 

found in the Book of Concord and are a correct explanation of the Word of God and are in agreement with the one 

scriptural faith.  These “Confessions” are: The Three Ecumenical Creeds (Apostolic, Nicene and Athanasian), The 

Unaltered Augsburg Confession, Apology of the Augsburg Confession, The Smalcald Articles, Treatise on the Power 

and Primacy of the Pope, Luther’s Small Catechism, Luther’s Large Catechism, and The Formula of Concord.  

Every Lutheran Pastor believes in and promises to perform their duties in accordance with these Confessions, and 

every Lutheran congregation unalterably acknowledges, accepts, and functions in conformity to these Confessional 

standards whenever the sacraments are observed, in all worship services, and in all religious instruction."  

What about a congregation’s membership?  "What does this mean?"  There’s a proverb within Lutheranism which is 

roughly translated from the Latin: "what we believe, we practice, and what we practice, we believe."  What we believe 

is that if it weren’t for Jesus we’d be lost sinners and enemies of God unworthy to come into His presence.  Because of 

what Jesus did on the cross, I live “just-as-if-I’d” never sinned—known within Lutheranism as "justification by faith."  

So, if we truly do believe what we practice and practice what we believe, then everything we do will be in conformity 

with, reflective of, and built upon this foundation and no other.  Simply put, everything that happens at our church 

from worship services to school curriculum; from Bible studies to newsletter; from stewardship program to 

evangelism Program; from funerals to weddings--everything should be based upon what God has done for us in Christ 

rather than what we think or feel we should be doing for Him or each other.  

According to Romans 12:2, as members of the body of Christ, we are not to conform to the pattern of this world, but 

be transformed by the renewing of our minds.  Then we will be able to test and approve what God's will is—His good, 

pleasing and perfect will.  This will be uncomfortable for some because they want to be accepted by their peers, and 

want family and friends that they invite to our church to enjoy their experience with us, and we all have our individual 

preferences and tastes.  But if we base our church practice in general, and our worship in particular upon the 

acceptance of our peers then our church, in essence, becomes like a mere social club.  And If our church practice in 

general, and worship in particular are altered so that they become  just  an   enjoyable   experience,  then  both  

become  just  another  form  of  escapist  entertainment.   

And if we base our church practice in general, and our worship in particular upon individual preferences and tastes, 

then both become just like a theme park attraction to some but repulsive to others.  

A lady who considered herself a pillar of her congregation expressed this discomfort to her Pastor one Sunday 

morning saying: "Pastor, the liturgy doesn't say what I mean."  To which her Pastor lovingly responded: "Well, I think 

that you need to learn what the liturgy means to say."  

BEING LUTHERAN: What does this mean? 

http://bible.logos.com/passage/esv/Romans%2012.2
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What does the use of this illustration mean?  My friends, it means that I think it’s time for us to re-learn what the 

Scriptures and our Lutheran Confessions mean to teach.  In my Pastoral article in the May newsletter, I put out a 

request for some prospective students to gather around God’s Word in study fellowship.  Since I have heard from no 

one, I can only assume that I wasn’t clear enough as to what I was requesting.  I’m not just looking for young people 

for a confirmation class.  I’m also looking for the whole family of Grace of Calvary to gather around God’s Word—and 

not just on Sunday morning during worship.  After all, how many of us could survive on just one meal a week?  My 

friends, your faith cannot and will not survive on just Sunday morning exposure to God’s Word.  Come on!!!  Let’s get 

together and feast on God’s Word sometime during the week!!!  In so doing we will be protected from the wiles of 

the devil, the ways of the world, and the whims of our sinful flesh that weaken faith and lead away from Christ.  In so 

doing we can "be faithful even unto death" that we may receive "the crown of life" from our Savior, Jesus Christ. 

Are you interested?  You should be!!!  Let me know either personally or give me a call on my cell phone: 626-646-3481  

In HIS love! 

Pastor Hill 

 

A  Time of  Action & Prayer/Peace & Justice 
 

As members in the body of Christ and Bread for the World, we as Christians gather for 
worship which is central to our life in Christ, who is the source of our strength.  It is right 
and appropriate that we demonstrate concern with victims of famine in prayer, action and 
worship together. 
 
We must take our responsibility seriously, when it comes to care taking God's creation 

and when part of that creation is faced with hunger and injustice.  Let us help provide the Bread of Life for 
others.  Reach out to touch, heal, to feed, and to teach. 
 
May we always be challenged and encouraged to respond to God's love and present an offering so that 
we together as part of the Body of Christ may promote programs and projects which assist those who 
suffer from hunger and injustice.  Our bodies are created, redeemed, sanctified and will be resurrected. Is 
it any wonder that this entire body is called into service?  It is a great honor to be used as God's love. 
 
This years theme Offering of Letters is increased funding for programs for the health and nutrition of 
mothers and children.  This spring Congress begins determining next year's funding priorities, it is 
important for your members of Congress to hear from you with letters of support.  Be sure to visit the 
Offering of letters website at www./bread.org/ol. 
 

Your Evangelism Chairperson,  Anita Robinette 

Coffee House Worship Experience!  

Join us on Friday, June 24, 7-9 p.m., for our monthly Coffee House hosted by Heart 

of Worship. Each month new music is being added and new friends are in attendance. 

Don’t miss it - we want you to be a part of this unique event of faith, friends and 

fellowship! Questions? Contact Danielle Olsen @ (626) 340-9028. 

http://bread.org/
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independence from each child and we could not 

be more grateful for that. We hope you all 

enjoyed our fly-up performance and our crazy 

field day activities. Your child has learned so 

many great skills that will prepare them for their 

future classroom experiences. We look forward 

to watching your child grow and blossom during 

the summer!  

Thank you for all the love and support you 

provide your children with, it helps make our 

jobs that much more rewarding! 

Blessings Always, 

Miss Darlene & Ms. Shawna 

From the Snails:  (3-year olds) 

Hello Parents, 

So Summer is here. We are so excited to meet 

our new families. We would like to thank all our 

parents for all the love and support this year, it is 

truly appreciated. We are truly blessed to be a 

part of your child’s everyday lives. Some of the 

children will leave us, but some will stay, we 

hope that we have been an instrument in their 

lives for growing and learning.  

We hope that most of you will join us for 

summer. We are going to have so much fun! 

Thank you so much for sharing your children 

with us! 

God Bless & lots of love, 

Mrs. Yvonne & Miss Brooke C. 

From the Directors: 

Our school year has come to a close!  Time 

sure flew by. It was so wonderful to see all of 

our friends and families participate in our 

Field Day.  We would like to thank all of our 

parents that helped with donations and for 

volunteering your time in helping in our 

stations.  Fly-Up turned out to be so 

wonderful, the teachers and children practice 

these songs all year to prepare for awesome 

performances at the end of the school year.  

We would also like to welcome to our 

preschool this month a new staff member, 

Catherine Calderon.  She will be helping us 

this summer with filling in on our classes 

where needed.  She attended the University of 

La Verne where she majored in Early 

Childhood Education and has worked with the 

age groups of 2 to 4 year old and we feel she 

will be a great teacher for our preschool. 

We look forward to a great summer program 

and hope to see you there! 

Sincerely, 

Ms. Elida and Miss Lindsey 

From the Caterpillars:  (2 year olds) 

Greetings Caterpillar Families, 

We cannot believe how fast our 

school year flew by. We have loved every second 

being a part of your child’s first preschool 

experience. There has been so much growth and   

 

From the Honeybees:  (3 year olds) 

Well another year has come and gone! The 

Honeybee teachers had such a wonderful time 

getting to know all of the children and being able 

to help them begin the learning process.  We 

thank the parents for all of your support 

throughout the year. We had a great time with  
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activities planned to share with your children that 

they are sure to enjoy! If your child will be 

attending, please make sure to send them with 

sunscreen already applied before they arrive at 

school as we are not allowed to help apply it for 

them. Also, sandals with a strap in the back are a 

must! Best wishes to you all and may everyone have 

a great summer, full of rest and relaxation! 

Blessings and Love, 

Miss Mandy and Miss Michelle 

From the Ladybugs:  (Pre-K 4 year olds) 

Summer session is here and it is packed with fun 

and exciting things to do and see. We are looking 

forward to starting the kindergarten Readiness 

program to help with the up keep of our reading, 

writing and math skills. We will incorporate all the 

fun theme elements into our days as well. 

Remember to have your children wear sunscreen 

and ready to play on water days- see the monthly 

calendars for the days!  

Happy June! 

In Christs love, 

Ms. Kim 

From the Grasshoppers:  (Kindergarten) 

I can’t believe our school year is coming to a close. 

Time flies when you are having fun! And we did 

have a great time this year! I want to give you all a 

heartfelt thank you for all your time, donations, 

love, and support for me and our Grasshopper 

class! It has been both a honor and a blessing to 

have your children in my class this year! They are 

all truly special to me. I will have a difficult time 

saying good bye to them. Rest assured they are 

ready for their next adventure, moving forward! 

I hope to see you all this summer. We have a lot of 

fun activities planned. Have a safe and happy 

summer. Please come back and visit me I will miss 

you all! 

Love and blessings, 

Mrs. Christine 

the children on field day with all of the fun 

activities going on! And of course the children 

did a great job performing for fly-up! All of the 

parents should be very proud of their child’s 

accomplishments over the course of the year! We 

hope to see you for all of the awesome fun we 

will be having during the summer! We hope you 

have a fun-filled summer and stay cool! 

With Love, Miss Melinda & Mrs. Brooke H. 

 

From the Butterflies: (4 year old Pre-K) 

Well this year just flew by! We are truly blessed 

to have such great families in the Butterfly class 

this year! Thank you for all the love and support, 

this year wouldn’t have been a great success 

without you. The children have gone so much 

and we are grateful we got to be a part of the 

early learning experience!  

We hope to see you all during the summer; we 

have a fun-filled summer ahead of us. If your 

child will not be attending our summer program, 

please stop by and visit. We will miss you all 

dearly and we wish the children the best of luck 

in the future! 

With lots of love & blessing, 

The Butterfly Teachers 

From the Dragonflies:  (Pre-K 4 year old)  

Hello Dragonfly parents! 

We would like to thank all of our 

families for your unconditional love 

and support throughout the school 

year. It has been a privilege to teach your children 

and we are definitely going to miss you all! 

We are really excited for summer and hope to see 

you at our program, don’t forget to sign up if you 

have not. We have many fun and exciting  
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Population K-8th  

KID CITY OFFICE 
 

On May 23rd, Miss Erin organized a Field Day for everyone at Kid City. Everyone had a fantastic time and the 
teamwork displayed was AWESOME! Thanks again Miss Erin for a great day! 
 
On May 25th the Teachers had a kickball game against the 4th and 5th graders. Everyone had a great time! 
 
Summer Camp starts June 1st.  Our summer enrollment has been going great! If you have not signed up 
already, please check to see if we have room on the days that you will need.  Please do this as soon as 
possible because we are filling up.  All emergency forms, field trip forms, registration forms and deposits must 
be in before camp starts to insure your child’s place for summer. 
 
See you in August if you have not signed up for summer.  School starts on August 10th this year.  August 
tuition is due on the first day your child attends our program and is prorated. 
 
God is truly blessing Kid City and we thank Him for all He does for each and every one of us. We have been 
blessed with wonderful children, parents, and caring teachers.  

Have a great summer! Anna Marie Hill, Director 

FIRST AVENUE 

Hola Kid City Parents, 
 
We celebrated Cinco De Mayo in May with Conchas (Mexican Sweet Bread) and Mexican 
Smoothies.  A big thank you goes out to our parents and students for teacher appreciation week. We 
enjoyed the gifts and treats. Our students are very excited to finish up the school year, but no need 
to worry! We will continue our Spanish learning during the summer. I look forward to using our new 
program with the children. They will not have user names and passwords, which makes the whole 

process easier to get them all on the same page at once. We have been using the program for a couple of weeks 
now and I have noticed it is easier for the kids to use and to follow directions. It has been a great year at Kid City 
and now we move on to making it a great summer! 
 

Gracias, Miss Rachel 

SECOND AVENUE 

Hello Friends! 
 
I cannot believe that this school year is already over! Time flies when you are having fun. This past month we did 
many hands on activities and crafts to get us ready for summer. The kindergarteners got to make and play with 
homemade play dough, play with moon sand, and decorate their own surfboards. The past month we celebrated 
teachers’ appreciation week, and I received so many wonderful treats and homemade cards. I am so thankful for 
all the love and appreciation I was showed this week by the kindergarten kids, and my coworkers. This past 
school year, I have been able to get to know each of the students individually. They are all so unique and special 
and I consider myself lucky to be able to say they were in my kindergarten class. I look forward to seeing those 
of you who signed up for this summer and hope to still see you all here next year as the kindergarteners move 
onto 1st grade. Have a fabulous summer! 
 

Love Always, Miss Kristi 
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FOURTH AVENUE  

 

 

 

Greetings from the Jedi's of Room 4! 

We are pleased to announce that this May we celebrated not only May the 4th be with you but also Revenge of 
the 5th! During these back to back days we battled it out with some DIY lightsabers made in class! A friendly 
battle it was (Yoda voice). For revenge of the 5th I (Ms. Alex) raffled off a real lightsaber! Rick Perret was the 
chosen one who earned his lightsaber in training. Room 4 Jedi's also completed Mission "Mother's Day" by 
creating beautiful flower paintings and cards to show how thankful they are of their wonderful super moms! We 
are also excited to end this school year with Ms. Tiffany working hard to help us create memories. We can't wait 
to continue our adventures in summer camp! We were proud to win the clothing drive by collecting the most bags. 
We were awarded and Ice Cream party on the last day of school! 

Love, Miss Alex and Miss Tiffany 

FIFTH AVENUE  

We have been gearing up for summer, and winding down for the end of the school year in Room 5. As we have 
all of the older friends in Room 5, unfortunately we have been saying goodbye to some. We wish all of you the 
best, and of course, you will be missed.  

For summer camp prep, several of the friends assisted in tying summer camp T-shirts so that they could be tie 
dyed. It is a lot of work hand tie dying 110+ shirts, so any and all help was greatly appreciated.  Planted veggies 
are growing like crazy on the south side of Room 5, and an herb garden was started in preparation for the first full 
week of summer camp, “Nature Week.”  

Quite a few Room 5 friends are going to middle school next year, so we spend time addressing some of their 
questions and concerns in regards to that. We have been doubling up on our Monday Rosetta Stone lessons, and 
the friends enjoy joining Miss Rachel in Room 1 on those days. We finished up our Fun Food Groups homework 
incentive. We all felt it was a tremendous success and helped the friends learn to not talk during homework, even 
if their BFF is right next to them.   

We have started prepping several of our classroom tables to paint murals on them. Phoebe Forbeck started the 
first table and it looks great so far! The friends have been submitting ideas of what they would like to paint on the 
tables.  After they paint them, we will pour epoxy resin to make their painting permanent. With the thick resin 
coating, we are still able to clean and use them for everyday activities!  We were lucky enough to get a ping pong 
top for the pool table so we can use the area for homework time, and the friends have become quite the ping 
pong players!  

Have a great summer!  Holly Scherch, Assistant Director & Miss Treya, Accounting Specialist 

THIRD AVENUE 
 

 

 

Hello from room 3! 

 
What an exciting year it has been for the first graders! We are very sad that this is the last month we get to spend 
with the children. The year has gone by very quickly, and we are making every moment we have left with each 
other very special! We are looking forward to summer, and we hope that many of you will be there to share all 
the fun! Thank you for all the parents with the donations for the May clothes drive! We are very fortunate to have 
such a special group this year and hope to see everyone soon! 
 

Miss. Mary & Miss. Erin 
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Date 1st Reading Psalm 2nd Reading Gospel 

6/5 1 Kings 17:17-24 Psalm 30 Galatians 1:11-24 Luke 7:11-17 

6/12 2Sam.11:26-- 

12:10,13-14 

Psalm 32:1-7 
Galatians 2:15-21; 

 3:10-14 
Luke 7:36-8:3 

6/19 Isaiah 65:1-9 Psalm 3 Galatians 3:23-4:7 Luke 8:26-39 

6/26 1Kings 19:9b-21 Psalm 16 Galatians 5:1, 13-25 Luke 9:51-62 

June Scripture ReadingsJune Scripture ReadingsJune Scripture Readings   

 2016 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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Kid City Summer 

Camp Starts. 

PS Summer Camp 

Starts. 

 

2    

 

 

 

 

8p AA Mtg. 

 

3 

 

 

 

8p AA Mtg. 

4 

 

5  
10 a Trad. 
Worship 
Special Cong. 
Meeting 
 

8p  AA Mtg 

6 KC-Nature 

Week 

9:30a PS 

Gymnastics 

 

7:30p  Al-Anon 

7 9a Kid City 
Quick Kid Sports.          

10:30a PS 

Amazing Athletes 

10:30 Kid City 

Chapel  

 

8  9:15a PS Chapel 
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8p  AA Mtg    

10 
KC Water fun day 
 
 
 
 

8p  AA Mtg 

11 

3:30-6p H.O.W 

12   
10a Cont.  
Worship 
 
 

8p  AA Mtg 

 

13  KC-Pet Week 

9:30a PS 

Gymnastics 

7:30p  Al-Anon 

 

14 
Flag Day  
9a Kid City Quick 

Kid Sports.        

10:30aPS 
Amazing Athletes/

Kid City Chapel  

15  
 

 

   5:30 Finance/6pm 

Church Council 

16  9:15a PS Chapel  

     

 

 

 

 

8p  AA Mtg 

17 

 

 

 

 

 

8p  AA Mtg. 

18 

 

19 
10a Trad 
Worship 

8p  AA Mtg 

Father’s Day 

20  KC-Ocean & 

Beach week 

9:30a PS 
Gymnastics 

7:30p  Al-Anon 
Summer Begins 

21 9a Kid City 
Quick Kid Sports.          
10:30a PS 
Amazing Athletes/

Kid City Chapel  

Newsletter 

deadline. 

22  9:15 PS Chapel 
 
 
 
12p Miriam Circle 
 

 

 

23 

 

 

 

 

8p  AA Mtg. 

24 

 

 

 

Coffee House 7-9p 

8p  AA Mtg. 

25 

 

 

3:30-6p H.O.W 

 

 

26 

10a Cont. 

Worship  

8p  AA Mtg 

 

27  KC-Patriotic 

Week. 

279:30a PS 

Gymnastics 

7:30p  Al-Anon 

28 9a Kid City 
Quick Kid Sports.     
10:30a PS 
Amazing Athletes/
Kid City Chapel  

29 

 

30  9:15 PS Chapel 

 

 

8p  AA Mtg. 

  

6/03 Marissa Montoya, 6/11 Doris Maile 
6/12 Bill Schipper, 6/12 Danielle Olsen 

6/17 Amber Ekstrand, 6/19 Joy Ekstrand 

Bill & Connie Schipper 6/05 

Meg & Len Carter 6/17 

Art & Sarah Ludwick 6/26 

Patti & Dave Garman 6/27 

Kid City Summer Camp 

Pre School Summer Camp 
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Remember in Your Prayers  
For our congregation, our pastor and his family; 

for our schools’ outreach; Vera Accardo (Mrs. Hill’s 

Sister), Soren Andersson (Meg Carter's Brother), Bob 

Boucher (on Hospice), Becky Chambless, Rodney 

Cummins, Sandi Eddings, Joy Ekstrand, Marie Groce, 

Carol Hauer, Anita Hauger, Brent Hayes, Dawn Hayes

-Stewart, Dana Honn, David Meixner, The family of 

Virginia Miller (L. Sugarman’s sister-in-law) Mae 

Olsen, the Paustian family, Charles Ramm (M. 

Carter’s son-in-law), Dorothy Reece (Rita Reece’s 

Aunt), Philip Silao & Family, Lonnie Stewart, Marco 

Suarez, Lois Sugarman, Betty Thomas and family, 

Carol Varnes,  and Juanita White. 

The mission of this organization is two-fold: 

1. Provide emergency food and emotional support to 

needy families primarily in the communities of 

Azusa, Covina, Glendora, La Verne, and San 

Dimas. 

2. Provide necessary tools and resources to help 

these families become self-sufficient. 

657 E. Arrow Hwy., Unit J, Glendora, CA 91740  

Tel: 626.852.7630  

Email: info@shepherdspantry.com, Web site: 

www.shepherdspantry.com 

Drop-off times are Tuesdays from 9-11 a.m., 

Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m., and Thursdays from 4-6 

p.m. Thank you so much for your generosity! 

We Support  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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Date Usher/Greeter Acolyte Worship 

Assistant 

Reader Communion 

Asst. 

Altar Care Refreshments Counters 

6/5/16 

Traditional 

Worship 

Debbie 

Chambless 

Melanie Knutsen

-Almond 

Volunteers Anita 

Robinette 

Betty 

Thomas 

Ryan Hill 
Anna Marie Hill 

Barbara 

Swisher 

Anita 

Robinette 

Meg Carter 

Charles Cricks 

6/12/16 
Contemp. 
Worship 
 

Melanie Knutsen

-Almond 

Carrie Leach 

Volunteers   Bonnie & Mallie 
Donohoe 

Sharman 

Sullivan 

Birthday 

Sunday 

Mel Olsen 
Mallie Donohoe 

6/19/16 

Traditional 

Worship 

Anita Robinette 

Debbie 

Chambless 

Volunteers Anna Marie 

Hill 

Lonnie 
Stewart 

Bonnie & Mallie 

Donohoe 

Sinta 

Hendargo 

Meg & Len 

Carter 

Bernadette 

Forbeck 

Debbie 

Chambless 

6/26/16 

Contemp. 

Worship 

Bonnie & Mallie 

Donohoe 

Volunteers   Carrie Leach 

Melanie Knutsen

-Almond 

Barbara 

Swisher 

Slagle Family Mallie Donohoe 
Rich Ekstrand 
 

Worship Assistants JuneWorship Assistants June   If you are unable to assist on your assigned date, 
please arrange with another person from the list for coverage. 

CHURCH WOMEN UNITED 

DATE:  June 3, 2016, Friday 9:30 am PROGRAM:  “SPIRITUAL  RETREAT"  - Ardelia Rhone  

PLACE:  Claremont Friends Meeting, 650 W Harrison, Claremont, CA  91711 

Please invite a guest to come out and share in this special day with us.  

Mark 11:24   Therefore I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will 

Special Congregational Meeting on June 5, 2016, after church.  Please remember that 
according to the church’s constitution, you must attend, commune, and give a recordable 
donation, to be a voting member.  Pew envelopes are available in the narthex.  Don’t forget to put 
your name on the envelope. 
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ABOUT US . . . 
Worship & Sunday School - 10:00 a.m. 

Church Office: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m. (M-F) 
Preschool Office: 7:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. (M-F)  

Afterschool Office: 9:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m. (M-F) 
Phone: (626) 914-1971 Fax: (626) 642-7520 

E-Mail:  office@gocglendora.org  Website: www.gocglendora.org   

Facebook: facebook.com/gocglendora 

We cordially invite you to worship God with us and celebrate the New Life God 
gives us in the raising of Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
 
Children are an integral part of our worship service. We all begin worship together, 
and then our children are dismissed prior to the sermon to our new Sunday School. 
 
Grace of Calvary Lutheran Church & Preschool is a family-oriented church founded 
in 1956, and a supporter of such programs as Lutheran Social Services of 
California, the Alhambra Retirement Community, the Lutheran Food Bank in West 
Covina, The Shepherd’s Pantry, Lutheran World Relief, Lutheran Immigration 
Services, and Habitat for Humanity International. 
 
The Preschool is an exciting, educational ministry open to all children in the 
community. Daily classes are taught by a faculty dedicated to the educational, social 
and spiritual growth of the children from 7:00 a.m.—6:00 p.m., including a computer 
lab. Weekly chapel is led by the Director of Music. Active members of the 
congregation may receive up to a 25% discount off tuition. 
 
Our After School Care program is now a Heritage School open for children in 
grades Kindergarten through 8th. We currently have drop-off and pick-up at the 
following schools: Sellers, Cullen, La Fetra, Sutherland, Goddard and Sandburg.  
We provide pick-up of our children from their school to GOC until 6:00 p.m. Time is 
spent on homework, free and outdoor play and crafts. Spanish is taught through the 
Rosetta Stone Language Program along with fun customs and culture, all in a loving 
Christian and caring environment. Weekly chapel is led by the Pastor. Nutritious 
snacks are provided daily. It is our belief that each child should enjoy an 
environment that encourages individual emotional, intellectual, social and spiritual 
growth. It is our desire to help guide our After School children through the trials of 
being an elementary school student. We are here to help with anything they need. 

Our newly-revived Youth Ministry involves Christian concerts, community activities, 
and just getting together for fun and fellowship! 
 
Our women’s group, Miriam Circle, meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month.  
They celebrate by enjoying lunch and pursuing educational and spiritual growth. 
Miriam Circle provides meals for shut-ins, funds for various ministries, as well as 
family visits to those in need. 

 
Preschool:  pc@gocglendora.org      After-School Care: asc@gocglendora.org 
Church: office@gocglendora.org          On the Web: gocglendora.org 

Facebook: Grace of Calvary Lutheran Church Glendora 

David B. Hill, Interim Pastor 

Mallie Donohoe, President 

Karl Hoff, Vice President 
 

Open—Council Secretary 
 

Charles Cricks, Treasurer 

Melanie Knutsen-Almond 

Financial Secretary 

Patti Garman, Worship  

Anita Robinette, Evangelism  

Len Carter, Stewardship 

Mel Olsen, Buildings & Grounds 

Open—Preschool & After School Care 

 

Meg Carter, Parish Education 

Jeffrey Leach, Youth 

************************************************** 

CHURCH STAFF 

Debra Chambless 

Interim Parish Secretary  

Dawn Hayes-Stewart 

Director of Music &  

Social Media Ministries 

 

Heart of Worship 

Contemporary Praise Band 

 

PRESCHOOL STAFF 

Elida Peralta 

Director 

 

Teachers/Staff 

   Catherine Calderon  Darlene Cesena  

Brooke Crocker  Kim Cronauer  

Christine DeStefano   Mandy Donohoe 

 Shirley Garcia   Brooke Haslett 

Patricia Majerus   Melinda Manus  

Yvonne Martinez   Michelle Sellner   

Lindsey Whittey  Shawna Wright 

 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE 

Anna Marie Hill 

Director 

Teachers 

 Erin Chenelia  Tiffany Donohoe 

Kristin Ehlenburg 

 Alexandria Jacobo  

Rachel Rangel  Holly Scherch  

Treya Sigala  Mary Zaarour 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Mandy Donohoe 

Teacher 

MIRIAM CIRCLE 

Dana Honn,  President 

Dawn L. Hayes-Stewart 

Bible Study Leader 
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Sunday Service 

Worship Service & Sunday 

School @ 10:00 a.m. 

Everyone Is Invited 

Visit us on          and like us   

To know and serve Christ, to 

grow in faith and share God’s 

love with all people. 

Grace of Calvary Lutheran Church, Preschool & After School Care 
804 E. Foothill Blvd., Glendora, CA 91741 

Phone: 626-914-1971  E-Mail:  office@gocglendora.org  Fax: 626-642-7520 

 http://www.gocglendora.org 


